International Jazz Day Program in Lyon Region

France Lyon Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com 0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at Foundation Bullukian 10am - 7pm Foundation Bullukian invites you to the Jazz Day Launch Breakfast with a public discussion to follow. Foundation Bullukian 26 Place Bellecour, Lyon, Rhône Alpes 69000 France www.bullukian.com

France Villeurbanne Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com 0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at ENM Villuerbanne 2pm Jazz in Villeurbanne: Come to discuss, learn, meet, and listen to those who have been and are a part of jazz in Villeurbanne on: ENM Villuerbanne 46 Cours de la République Villeurbanne, Rhône Alpes 69100 France www.emn-villeurbanne.fr

France Lyon Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com 0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at La Clef de Voûte 4pm “4pm: Taste of the Junior Jam Session hosted by Cedric Perrot. 7pm: Opening of the exhibition and presentation of Olivier Bonhomme workshops Jazz Conservatory of Lyon. 7pm: Vocal & Bass. 8:30pm: William Pluto Stet. 10pm: Jam Session” La Clef de Voûte 1 Place Chardonnet, Lyon, Rhône Alpes 69000 France

France Lyon Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com 0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at Lyon Music 5pm “Discover the world of pianist Mario Stantchev, who navigates between Bebop and Balkan folklore. 5pm: Master Class with Mario Stantchev. 8pm: Mario Stantchev & Olivier Truchot Duo” Lyon Music 60 Rue Sala, Lyon, Rhône Alpes 69000 France www.lyon-music.com

France Lyon Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com 0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at La Fanfaraon 6pm La Fanfaraon invites you to treat your ears to Balkan rhythms in the streets of Lyon! La Fanaraon Sciences-Po Lyon 14 Ave. Berthelot, Lyon, Rhône Alpes 69000 France www.lafanfaraon.blogspot.fr

France Lyon Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com 0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at Le Sirius 6pm “Discover the students of the Ecole Nationale de Musique in Villeurbanne: 6pm: Fab & more. 6:30pm: Pagado Septet. 7pm: Project Philippe Demoizet. 7:45pm: Paul Bern Project. 8pm: Project Alice Mortagne. 9pm: Jam session hosted by Emmanuel Bonhomme, Hugo Crost Zaza & Desiderio” Le Sirius Quai Victor Augagneur, Lyon, Rhône Alpes 69000 France www.lesirius.com
France  Lyon  Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com  0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz day, Lyon at Cinéma Comoedia  7pm  “Cinéma Comoedia welcomes
a screening of the film ""Sons of the Wind"", a film by Bruno Le Jean. This documentary follows
the story of four traveling guitarists influenced by the music of Django Reinhardt. Following the screening
will be a performance by Didier Christophe Blanc. Cinéma Comoedia  13 Ave Berthelot, Lyon,
Rhône Alpes 69000 France  www.cinema-comoedia.com

France  Lyon  Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com  0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at L’Obamo Café  7pm  Djotay takes you through his
repertoire of Jazz and Afro-energy rock at L’Obamo Café  L’Obamo Café  124 Rue du Dauphiné,
Lyon Rhône Alpes 69000 France  www.facebook.com/obamo.cafe

France  Francheville  Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com  0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at Fort du Bruissin  2pm - 6pm  “Django Reinhardt Swing
from Paris” Exceptional opening of the exhibition ""Django Reinhardt Swing from Paris’” produced
on the occasion of the 60th anniversary of the death of the father of gypsy jazz.”  Fort du
BruissinRue du Château-d’Eau, Francheville, Rhône Alpes 69340 France

France  St Quentin Fallavier  Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com  0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at Centre penitentiaire de St Quentin  3pm  Enjoy
an evening with Mohomad Abozekry, the Oud prodigy from Egypt, and his group Heejaz.
Centre penitentiaire de St Quentin  Centre penitentiaire, St Quentin Fallavier, Rhône
Alpes 38070 France

France  Vienne  Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com  0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz day, Vienne at Espace Trente 6pm  Enjoy an evening with Mohomad
Abozekry, the Oud prodigy from Egypt, and his group Heejaz.  Espace Trente  30 Ave General
Leclerc  www.letrente.fr

France  Lyon  Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com  0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz day, Lyon at Le Baryton  4pm  Le Baryton invites jazz musicians to
gather for an unforgettable jam session!  Le Baryton  30 Rue de ’Arbre Sec, Lyon Rhône
Alpes 69000 France  www.le-baryton.fr

France  Lyon  Jazz à Vienne contact@jazzavienne.com  0033 04 74 78 87 87
International Jazz Day, Lyon at Le Hot Club  3:30pm  Le Hot Club welcomes the "Jazz
Moments” Conference by Peter “Tiboum” Guignon at 3:30pm, Fine Team 6tet (Bossa & Blues) at
5:30pm, Elsi Etna Jazz Quartet (Jazz Vocals) at 7pm, and the Anne Quillier Duo (Jazz Pop) at 9:30pm.
Le Hot Club  26 Rue Lanterne, Lyon Rhône Alpes 69000 France
International Jazz Day, Lyon at Le Périscope 1pm The Jazz Day for all ages! Le Périscope opens at 1pm with opportunities to explore the room and participate in presentations. Educational workshops will be held at 2pm, 3pm, and 4pm. Concluding the event will be a performance from Big Band l'œuf (Jazz, Funk, Hard Bop) at 8pm. La Périscope 13 Rue Delandine, Lyon Rhône Alpes 69000 France www.periscope-lyon.com

International Jazz Day, Lyon at Magasin Robert Martin 1pm An afternoon exploring saxophonist Jean-Charles Richard including a presentation from the ADEJ (1pm), a tour of the Robert Martin saxophone factory (4:30pm), and a master class (5pm). Magasin Robert Martin Workshop 15 Rue de Condé, Rhône Alpes 69000 France www.edrmartin.com

International Jazz Day, Lyon at 101 Marches 1:30pm International Jazz Day @ 101 Marches will feature the Patricia Tinoco & Allan Caesar Duo (Bossa and Samba from Brazil as well as Allison Linde (Jazz from the 50’s and 60’s). 101 Marches 8 Rue de Nuits, Lyon Rhône Alpes 69000 France www.101marches.com